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1. INTRODUCTION

The XL-4 Series Control-Commmunicstor is a fully programmable device with remote
mmmunication and control capabilities, The panel contains 8 hardwired zones located on the main
control panel with mutiplex and hardwired expansion capabihties. The expansion options include:

. 8 zone hatilre expansion (through 7105 module), providing a total of
16 hardwired zones, or

. Mutiplex pelting loop expansion (through7120 module), providing two
wire mutiplex loop of 64 zones (total system capacity of 72 zones)

The XL4 system can al~ be setup in a patiioned configuration. Partitioning allows the panel
to took like as many as eight different protected lo~fions to the Central Station, Each partiiin will
be assigned zones, users and keypads. The amunt numbers transmitted for each parftion are
definable. Partitions can be setup to protect different functional areas of the same lo~tiin (example,
* area vs. warehouse) or dtierent premises within close proximity (example, shopping center
or muffi family complex).

The system afso contains an event log which stores the paat 128 events in time stamped o~er. This
event @ can be viewed by the installer at an LCD keypad, retrieved remotely from the PC
bWnfOSdiW wftware or automatically transmitted to a remote printer at a spectied time.

Programming of the XL4 panel can be accomplished either through the LCD keypad locally, or
remote~ from the Alarm Company location using the =-MATE PC Based Downloader. In a~iion,
remote operations can be petiormed.

Fallura to connect and program the sontml unit aa deecrlbad [n thla manual
Is a vlolatlon of tha Lletbsg Mark. Programming r~ulrementa are contained
In the XL-4 LCD Keypad Pmgrammlng manual.

UL LIS~NGS

The XL4 is the Residential (Household) version of the has been fisted by Undenvfters Laboratories
for the folbwing applications

UL 1023 Household Burglar

UL 985 Household Hre Warning

The mdel XL-4B is the Commercial Burgla~ configuration of the control panel and has been fisted
by Underwrite Laboratories for the following apphcations;

UL 365 Pohce Connected Burglar ( Grade A Mercantile, Grade B)

UL 609 Local Burglar (Grade A Mercantile, Grade B)

UL1610 Central Station Burglar (Grade B, Grade C)

UL 1635 Mgital Burglar
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2. HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL

The ~-4 l~n Inatmction Manual has been organked into the following sectiina;

Chapter 1: lNTRODUCTfON
Describes the basic features and capabilities of the XL-4 panel.

Chapter 2: HOW TO USE THE MANUAL
=plains the sections of the Installation Instmcfions.

Chepter 3 SYSTEM COMPONENTS
Specfles the compnerrta and accessories available wkh the XL-4.

Chepter 4: SYSTEM HOOKUP AND WIRING
Wring d~ram and installation instmctiona for the control panel.

~apter 5: MULTIPLEX POLLING LOOP
Deacrbea the fundons of the mutiplex polfing loop.

~apter 6. SYSTEM OPERATIONS
Describes the operational procedures as performed through the LCD and LED keypads.

ChaDter 7. INSTALLER FUNCTIONS
Defines the keypad commands resewed for installers during the installation and troubleshooting

of the control panel.

2.1. REMTED DOCUMENTATION

XL-4 LCD KEYPAD PROGRAMMING MANUAL
Detailed manual describing the mmplete programming of an XL4 panel through the LCD keypad.

This manual describes and explains all of the programmable parameters of the XL4.

OWNERS MANUAL
Booklet designed for the end user to describe how to uae the XL-4. Ttis manual rovers bth the

LED and LCD keypads.
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3. SYSTEM COMPONENTS

CONTROL PANELS
XL-4

XL-4B

XL-4. Includes 8 zone contro~mmmunicator and transformer. Household Burglary and Hre
Version of the XL-4 system. Keypads available separately.
XL-4 for U.L. Mercantile Applications. Contains control panel, transformer, and attack proof
encloeure euitable for UL commercial installations. Keypads available separately.

KEYPADS
7m

7WL
7015

LCD Keypad, two fine by sixteen character English language dsplay, for XL-4. Up to 8 LCD
keypads can be used per eystem.
LCD Keypad featuring large character LCD display.
LED Keypad with separate zone indicator hghts for the XL-4. Up to 8 LED keypads can be
used per system. Note: This keypad can only be used in systems with zone numlbers less
than 16.

EXPANSION MODULES
71W Zone Expander. Plug in mdule provides an additional eight hardwired zones for the XL-4.
7120 MuKiplex Expansion Module. Plug in module provides expansion cape~~iy of 64 zones on

two wire pelting loop hue,
7120 Serial Interface Module. Used to connect a serial printer (300 Baud) for the pupse of

outputing the system log to a local sedal printer.

ACCESSORIES
71OSUL Trigger cable assembly to interface to the XL-4 vokage level trigger outputs.
7700 EZ-Mate PC Downloader. Software written for IBM or compatible personal computers

(requires a hard drive) and a Hayes 1200 Smartmodem. Providee database maintenance
and remote mmmunications with the XL-4. Note: The downloading software has not been
investigated by Unde~riters Laboratories Inc.

MULTIPLEX PERIPHERALS
XL-4702 2 Point Multiplex Adapter Module, allows two conventional alarm seneing devicss to be

wnnecfed to the mutiplex bus,
XL-4708 8 Point MuMplex Adapter mdule. Used to intetiace 8 conventional sensing devices to the

mutiplex bus. Each point will contain a unique address.
XL-4722 Dual element Passive with bui~ in mu~plex point.

NOTE: The XL-4 mutiplex capability will only operate with fire Burglary Instruments multiplex
accessories.
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4. SYSTEM WIRING AND HOOKUP

4.1. WIRING DIAGRAM

nstructions

NOTE 1: Connect to cold water piW
ground. IG gauae al 15 feet.

NOTE 2 Terminal &27 is infernally
connectd to teminal #31. For d rnntact

Youtput on RELAY #1, cut jumper P2.

NOTE 3: Totil alum current for RELAY 1 a
2 i? 2 Amps maximum (1 Amp U,L.)

NOTE 4:
a) RELAY #2 can be used to RESET
SMOKE DETECTOR POWER (and fire
vetilicauon). If so, connect a jum~r lmnl
lerminal 33 (+) to terminal 24. Smoke
detector Fewer is de fived from terminal 25
(+) a~d 26(-). Also see de!ail A,

in’ an alarm o: trouble rnndbi on,or~or alarm
?ower 2 by inshlling a ‘umper from !eminal

i31 !+.) to !erminal 24, lam power2 will b
defiled from terminal 23 (+) and 26 (-).

To reioad factor default values,

‘$
retnove til power rom s stem (AC 8
DC! then shod TPI to T 2, w,th shoe still
in~ct :eapply pwer (AC then DC), wait 10
$econos then remove short while still
powerti.

TO teset mntrol panel shod TP2 to TP3.

For !ti!ther i“forma! ion cons”[t the
Instruction Manuais.

———.—.

TRANSFORMER
16,5VAC 40VA
Wdel 1361

1+1.

(2W W UL)
[.1.

[+1.

AUX WWR
12 . 12.8VW * —
lmw k.

[1. (lw W UL)

[+1.
ALARM PO~R
12 Vw Rw.
mx. 2 Amps

[.1.
(1 hp U,L.)
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XL-4
CONNECTIONS FOR HOUSEHOLD FIRBBURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS UL985 AND 1023

I c~TROLPANEL ~

‘w25 26

I

I

I

I 8

, -,, ,5,2,4A ~EL ES,,,,,,

! ‘0” “u’

I o
}

LISTED

1;

HEAT
.-,.,0,,

WARNING

_ DISCONNECTPHONELINESPRIORTOSERVICING.

I WARNING

I
CAUTION:

I Inccr=tcon”coons may res”l$Indmage lo ma unit.

XL-4B
CONNECTIONS FOR HOUSEt~OLD FIRE/BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS UL985 AND 1023

,.,.,-,.,.,”,-.,,.... .-,—....—,
mm . . . mnnan, he tin, fem., !. a ,emn&de mntolled

WARNING

DISCONNECTPHONELINESPRIOR1OSERVICING

WARNING

THIS UNIT INCLUDES AN AmRhl VERIFICA11ON
FEATURE THAT WILL RESULT IN A 3EI AY OF THE
SYSTEM AURM SIGNAL FROM 114E INDICATED
CIRCUITS. TI<E ToTAL DEWY [CO fdTROL UNIT P1.US
SMOKE DETECTOR SHALL NO1 EXCEED 60

kSECONDS, NO 01 HE INITIATING UEV!CES SH}\LL
BE CONNECTED TO THESE CIF{CU ITS UNLESS
APVAOVED BY TtiE LOCAL AU7b+0RlIy HAVING
JURISDICTION

SMOKE D,,,.,.,

. ..”., CO.mo,.,, r

,,”.,) OEMY. SEC. EODEL DEIAYSEC:
___ -— —— . . .
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4.2. ZONE HOOKUP
The first eight zones are connected to TI through TI 2 on the main circuif board as folbws;

Zone 1 Teminal 1 & 2 (-)

Zone 2 Teminal 3 & 2 ~)

Zone 3 Terminal 4 & 5 (-)

Zone 4 Terminal 6 & 5 (-)

Zone 5 Terminal 7 & 8 (-)

Zone 6 Terminal 9 & 8 (-)

Zone 7 Terminal 10& 11 (-)

Zone 8 Terminal 12& 11 (-)

XL-4 zones on the main circuit had and through the zone expander should be supawisad using
the 2.2K end of tine resistors suppked. NOTE: fire zones must use Listed pati number EOL22 end
of hne resistom.

4.3. HARDWIRED ZONE EXPANDER (Optional)
The optional Zone Expander Module model 7105 providee an addtional eight zones to the XL-4

mntrol panel. NOTE: Hther the 7105 expander or the 7120 expander can be installed in any XL-4
system. The 7105 zone expander can be installed as follow&

0

1.
1- Remove all Wwer from the XL-4 board.

2- Attach the three plastic suppoti mounting
pieces to the zone expander module in the three
holes located on the printed circuit board.

3- Attach the zone expander to the XL-4 control
board through the plug in connections hated to
the left of the wiring diagram. Carefully ahgn the
six pins on tha top and bottom of the munfing
connectors. Press down firmly on the expander
bOa~ to insure that the board is secure in hth
connectors.

NOTE: In oderforthe XL-4 to re~gnize the zone
expander the appropriate programming option
enabhng 16 zone operation must be turned on.
This can be accomplished through the LCD
keypad programming sequence or the EZ-Mate
PC Downloader. The sewnd eight zones are
connacted to T38 through T49 on the zone
expsnder as follows;

tine 9 Temhd 3S & 39
tine 10 Temtid 39 & 40
%ne 11 Temhd 41 & 42
tine 12 Temti 42 & 43
hne 13 Temhd 44 & 45
tine 14 Temhd 45 & 46
fine 15 Temhd 47 & 48
=ne 16 Temtid 48 & 49
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4.4. MULTIPLEX ZONE EXPANDER
The 7120 Mutiplex expander mdule providee multiplex loop expansion to the control panel.

Each mltiplex loop coneiete of a two wire hookup which transmits power and data from the control
panel to the mutiplex accessories. The mutiplex expander can be installed as follows;

1- Remove all power from the control panel.

2- Attach the three plastic support mounting pieces to the multiplex expander module in the three
holes located on the printed circuit board of the muhiplex expander, Place the pointed end through
the httom of the mutiplex expander.

3- Mach the mutiplex expander to the wntrol panel through the plug in connections located to the
left of the wiring diagram. Carefully aflgn the eix pins on the top and bottom of the munting
mnnecfora. Press down firmly on the expander board to insure that the board is secure in bth
connectors.

NOTE: In order for the mntrol panel recognize the multiplex expander the programming option
enabting mutiplex operation must be turned on. This can be pefiormed through the keypad
programming sequence or through the EZ-Mate PC Downloading software. Consult the appropriate
manuale to determine the method to enable the muMplex capability.

The mutiplex bus can be connected as follows:

LPI (-) Multiplex Loop (-)

LP1 (+) Multiplex Loop (+)

NOTE: Proper ~lar”~ of the mutiplex bus must be maintained.
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4.5. KEYPAD CONNECTIONS
The keypads are wnnected to the mnfrol panel wtih four ~nduaforcable to terminals 13 through

16. Attach each keypad used witMn the sySem to the terminsla as follows;

T13 Red ( + voifage)

TI 4 Green

T15 Yellow

T16 Black ( - vohage)

The following rules apply mncerning ke~ad wiring using 22 AWG wire:

A) Maximum keypad wire runs shall not exceed 1500 feet (any single keypad).

B) Daisy chain sum of keypad runs shall not exceed 3000 feet. This is the sum of the distanoss
!0 all keypads from the mntrol panel on one daisy chain branch. For example, Hone keWad is 750
feet from the panel and another keypad ia 500 feet from the first keypad, then this distance woukt
equal 750 + ( 750 + 500) = 2000 feet. Note that mle A still apphes.

C) Total sum of all single runs and daisy chains shall not exceed 4000 feet. Note that roles A &
B still apply. For example, f there are two single keypad wire runs each 1000 feet from the mntrol
panel, plus the daisy chain ~xample from mle B, the sum of these wire runs would equal 4000 feet.

D) If any keypads are powered from sourws other than the mntrol panel, then a common ground
must be sonne~ed between terminal 16 and the ground (negative) of the external pwer supply.

E) KeWad wires should be run avoiding sources of possible AC induti}on or inteflerenw mused
by other devices. For example, Electrical wiring, Computer wires, etc...

The available keypad power (from terminals 13 and 16) is restricted to 280 MA (250 MA for UL
apphcations). Each keypad draws approximately 70 mA and therefore a maximum of 4 keypads can
obtain power from these connections. Addtional keypads must obtain their power from the other
auxitiary panel outputs of sufficient capacity is available) or an external power supply. Note: Afl
keypads must be conneoted to terminals 14 and 15 regardless of where they obtain power,
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Both versions of keypads (LED model7105 and LCD mdel 7005) contain switches ‘1oset the
address of the keypad. TNs address will idetitiy the keypad number to the control panel. In a
parftioned system each keypad can be assigned to a patiiion.

Within the XL-4 programming questions the LED keypads are known as keypads 1-13and the
LCD keypads are known as 9-16.

Theee switches are located behind the pull open door and zone card as shown below;

The first three swtiches (SWI - SW3) should be set as follows;

KEYPAD NUMBER Swl SW2 SW3

mm
1 9 ON ON ON

2 10 OFF ON ON

3 11 ON OFF ON

4 12 OFF OFF ON

5 13 ON ON OFF

6 14 OFF ON OFF

7 15 ON OFF OFF

6 16 OFF OFF OFF

When the right hand side of the switch is puehed the switch is on the ON ~sition. When the swtich
is Wshed to the left k is in the OFF Wsifion.

The system should a~ays be pcwered down and when changing dip switches or hooking up
keypade.

NOTE: Keypads of the same type should not be set with the identical addresses, The keypads need
to be enabled wtihin the programming sequence. The XL-4 sup~rfs up to sixteen keypads consisting
of eight LED and eight LCD keypads. NOTE: LED keypads can only be utilized on systems with zone
numbers less than 16 zones.

The facfoy defauti settings enable the first two LCD keypads within the system. At least one LCD
keypad will be necessa~ to petiorm keypad programming.
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SWITCH 4. KEYPAD SOUNDER

Enables or disables the keypad sounder. In the OFF ~sfklonthe keypad sounder will beaotlve.
In the ON postion the keypad will only sound indicating the depression of keys.

NOTE: For U,L. aDDlicationsthe kewad sounder MUST be enabled,

This switch Is only read upon exh from ths ksypad programming sequence.
Therefore to change the keypad eounder wtus set the switch (SW4) to the
desired posltlon then enter and exft from the ksypad programming mode,

4.6. AUXILIARYPOWR
AuxiHaryWwer(13.8VDC regulated) can be obtained from three different outputs of the XL4

panel. Thetotal regulated output Wwerfmmthe XL-4is9OOmA (800mAfor ULapplicafions) wifh
the following current distribution;

TERMINALS MAX. CURRENT APPLICATION

13 (+)& 16(-) 280 W. (250 mA UL) Keypads

17 (+)& 16(-) 470 MA. (250 mA UL) Mist (Passives etc.).

or 35 (+) &34 fi)

33 (+)& 32(-) 150 mA. (100 mA UL) Smoke Detectors

NOTE: Terminal 35(+) is internally connected to t 7 (+). The maximum current avsilable from both
of these points added together is 470 MA (250 mA for UL appticefions).

Power can be obtained from any of these connections provided that the total does not exceed
the rated capacity of the terminals.

Consuk the specifications for the devices being connected to detenine the Wwer requirements
for your installation.

4.7. PROGRAMMER CONNECTION
The section of the PC bard labeled EZ-MATE Programmer is not used on the XL4 system. Do not
attempt to make any connations.

4.8. JP1
Adding a jumper to JPI causes eaflh ground to become the system ground. Atiemately this can

be performed by connecting terminal 34 to 18.

4.9. J~
Jumper 2 is used in conjunction with the apphcafion of relay #1. JP2 should be cut if relay #1 is

being used with d~ contacts, or left mnnected it relay #1 is being used as a bell outDut.

4.10. DEFAULT RESET
Shorting TP1 to TP2 will cause the panel to revert to the original panel default values. This should

only be petiormed if the programming status is unknown and the panel defauks are desired. The
XL-4 Defauh values can be viewed in the LCD Keypad Programming Manual.

To perfom a default reset remove all ~wer to the panel, AC& DC. Short TP1 & TP2 and while
short is still intact reapply power AC then DC. Wati 8 to 10 seconds then remove the short w~le the
unit is still powered. The system default reset may take 20 to 30 seconds.

NOTE: If the INSTALLER LOCKOUT option has been selected wtihin the programming eequence
then a defauk reset through these pins will pedorm a defauk with the exception of the CSID and
Installer Code,
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4.11. PANEL RESET ——
Shotilng connection TP3 to TP2 while the syetem is powered on will cause a panel reset to occur.

This will not alter any of the programming information within the system.

4.12. GROUND START
The ground stafi pin (Pi) is used to activate an external ground sfafl relay such as the 11:7module
for appltitlons which require ground start capa~~fies. If ground start is required then model 117
Ground Start Moduie can be installed.

4.13s LINE SEIZURE
Ths peat is active when fine seizure has omurred. (P2)

4.14, GfiOUND
COnneCfterminal a cold water grounding pipe uti~zing #16AWG wire at a distance no greater than

15 feet. If the premises pipes terminate in PVC, this terminal must be connected to a six (6) foot
grounrfiW rod,

4s15. TELEHONE LINE
Connect an FBII model 366 cord to an RJ31X jack as follows:

19 Green Telco Tip

20 Red Telco Ring

21 Brown Home Tip

22 Grey Home Ring

The FCC regiatratimn number is (AE396E-69554 AL-E) ard the ringer equivalent ia (0,06). The
XL-4 should not be conneded to party lines or coin operated phone tines. The device should not b6
connected to a telephone tine which has call wa~ing, unless the call wating interrupt numbers have
been progrmed into the oanel diahno seguence.

4.76. TAMPER SWITCH -
For U.L, Mercantile installations the circuit bead enclosure (panel model XL-4B) MUST be

tampered. Three munfing holes are provided on the rfght hand side of the enclosure to install the
tamper ewtch. (AMSECO ATS-I, or ADEMCO No.19) Refer to U.L. Standardl 661 for further
information,
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4.77. RELAY #l
Relay #1 can be used ae a bell output or ae dry contacts as shown below;

BELL OUTPUT

U.L. commercial installations require Ademomodel ADl 0-120r Amseco MBL-8, muntedin
the model AB bell housing. Maximum alarm load is 1 Amp,

REFER TO WIRING DIAGRAMS FOR FURTHER DETAILS

SET UP AS BELL OUTPUT JP2 CONNECTED

T

28

12V
BELL

26

CONNECTIONS TO FBII SIREN DRIVERS

XL-4 679 VS279 VS299

~tml er Voice ~
. . .

26 (Bell) 1 1 2

30(-) 2 3 7

31( Const. Power) na 4 6

NOTES FOR VS279 & VS299

Burglary mesaage requires Relay lpro rammed forlatched operation. Flremessage
$requlresrelayl programmed forpulae operation.

Consult the Installation Instructions of the siren drivers for addtional information.

DRY CONTACTS

Contacts rated 110 VAC, 24 VDC, 3 Amps.

SET UP AS DRV CONTACTS JP2 CUT

&- NORMALLY OPEN

& 28 — COMMON

29 — NORMALLY CLOSED
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4.18, RELAY M [Smoke Detector Power Reset]
Relay #2 can be used as a smoke detector reset or as dry contacts as shown below;

4.18.1 ~

1
TO UTILIZE RELAY #2 AS SMOKE DETECTOR POWER RESET CONNECT A
JUMPER BETWEEN TERMINALS 33 AND 24 TO POWER THE SMOKE
DETECTORS

U.L. Listed smke detectors: ESL mdel 445AT
—d

—— __ ____ ___ _

I CONTROL PANEL ~

iw

25 26

I ● TO

ZONE

[+1 [-1

1 234
:p ~

~ [ \g:
I

U.L. LISTED
SWKE DETECTOR

I IWELESLMA 1 MEL ESL4mT

;@

E.O.L. RELAY

1=
}

LISTED

Ii
H~T
D=CTORS

-1 EOL2222K EDL Rwistw
—— —— __ __ __ __

THIS UNIT INCLUDES AN AURM VERIFICATION
FEATURE THAT WILL RESULT IN A [)ELAY OF THE
SYSTEM AURM SIGNAL FROM THE INDICATED
CIRCUITS. THE TOTAL DELAY (CONTROL UNIT PLUS
SMOKE OETECTOR SHALL NOT EXCEED 60

kSECONDS.NO OTHE INITIATINGDEVICESSHALL
BE CONNECTED TO THESE CIRCUITS UNLESS
APPROVED BY THE LOCAL AUTHORIN HP,VING
JURISDICTION

sMOKEOE~CTOR
CIRCUIT COWL UNIT
(ZDN~ DEMY SEC. MODEL DEUY. SEC..

.~_

. OW. {mmsh dmtior in~ll+wn indmdons

NOTE:For installations conbining multiple smoke
do-~, be~ tie wire to mtinhin su~wision.

CAUnON:
Inwrr%t wnnectiom mayr=ult in dmz%geto he unit.

NOTE: Smoke detector power rangea from 10.2 and 14.0 volts. The maximum voltage available for
smoke detecfore is 100 mA fmm terminale 32 and 33. Additional power is availabla through the other
aux. ~wer outputs proviting that the total power being used does not exceed the rated values of
the outputs and that the total power consumed does not exceed the standby requirements. Consu~
the aux. power section for further intonation.

The unt has been designed to operate with four wire emoke detectors and end of line relays for
supervision of the power to the detectors. Listed below are some recommended smoke detectors
and EOL relays:

Genfex Model #6040& 6041

Vohage 10-16 VDC, standby 5mA, Alarm 60 mA

ESL Model # 445AT

Vokage 5.1- 16,5VDC, standby 1.5mA, Alarm 10OmA

Power supervision End of Line relay Model 204A

Standby 40mA at 12VDC

BRK System Sensor Model # 2412 or 2412TH

Vohage 11.3-17,3, standby 120mA, Alarm 77mA

End of tine relaymdel#A77-716-01

Standby 25mA at 12VDC
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4.18.2 ~
Contacta rated 110 VAC, 24 VDC, 3 Amps.

SET UP AS DRY CONTACTS, NO FIRE ON SYSTEM,

— NORMALLY OPEN

D24 —COMMON

—NORMALLY CLOSED

4.19. TRIGGER CONNECTOR
The XL-4 contains eight voltage level triggem which are provided through connector P3. The

connections for tha trigger outputs are dsplayed below and requires connetion of FBII part num~r
7103 ULTriggerConnector. The triggem can be programmed for pulsed orlatchad operatiorrthmugh
the programming questions. The triggers when active deliver 12VDC, 25Ma mwimum.

Pin 3 of the trigger connector is an ArtiDisarm trigger which can be selected for tigh or low output
through the programming questions and is normally active high (tigh = 12 mA, low = 3 mA).

~~

Y.>[cw w,,,

,,_ ,7”““by,.,
[1.-....,..,.,,.,!-

,., ‘..

ml OR c~
While w~ellow stripe
While w/Orange Stfipe
While w/Red s(fipe
White w/Brown Stfipe
While w/BlaCk s[tipe
Grey
Blue
Yellow
Orange
Red

m
Trigger 7
Trigger 8
Trigger 6
Arming S’

Ttigger 5
Trigger 4
Trigger 3
Trl””or 9,,,, -, -
Ground
Triooer 1
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4.20. TRANSFORMER ——
Conneti the 16,5VAC 40VA transformer to terminals 36 and 37, using#16AWG wilre at 15 feet

m~imum to an unswltchad 120 VAC outlet,

Do not use any other transformer since this may resuk in improper operation or dalmge to the
unit.

AC loss raporfing delay time is programmable in 15 minute increments within the programming
sequenm, IfAC loss is deteded then the panel will repofi the AC losemde using ithe amunt number
defined for paflifion #1,

4.21. BA~ERY BACKUP ——
The RED(+) and BLACK(-) flying leads must be connected to a 12VDC 5AH GELL CELL, to serve

ae backup power in the event of AC loss. The eystem performs automatic baffe~ test approximately
every 4 minutes, with a low batte~ level at about 11VDC. If low baffe~ is detf?~ed then if will be
reported using the programmed low battery code using the account number defined for partition #1.

4.22. KEYPAD MOUNTING ——
Keypad munting ie idetical fOr bth the LED and LCD versions. Keypads can be surface

mounted or flush mounted as described below.

Note: The LCD keypads mntain an adjustment located behind the door of the keypad to vary the
intensty of the display.

SURFACE MOUNTING

m ‘eypadiflngcabe

1. Select the desired keypad mounting locatiOn
and place the plastic rear plate of the keypad on
the wall Mark the location of the cutout for the

L
I

2- Create an opening for the keypad wiring in the
I location previously marked. Runthe keypad wirfng

using the four wire @nnector provided to the

A control panel.

3- Place the keypad wiring through the cutout
provided and secure the keypad bac@late to the
wall through the holes provided (see diagram).

4- Connect the keypad wiring Wnnedor to the
keypad and place the keypacl on the munfing
plate attached to the wall,

5- Secure the keypad tO the rear mounting plate
by attaching the 5/6 inch screw provided in the
lower hole, located behind the keypad door.
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RECESSED MOUNTING

< ~13,16,, ●

n’1

i

1- Select the desired Iocafion forrrvwnfing the
keypad. Note: For remased murrtlng tMe muet b
between two studs. Note: The rear plastic
mounting plate is not used for recessed
installations.

2- Create an opening in the wall exactly 4 inches
fdgh by 5 13/16 inches wide. Aa a template see
diagram provided on the inside rear rover of fhis
manual.

3- Turn over the keypad and remove the Phillips
head screw (item 1 on diagram) in the upper left
hand aide of the keypad printed cirwk board.
Note: This screw is Iomted immediately to the left
of the keypad connector.

4- Attach the black metal mounting strap to the
rear of the keypad aa follows (ace diagram);

- Face the ~inrcd =tion of the mounting smp
fwirrgdrefrontof theke~d. ~ls willk used to
Iawhmrrethe insideof shewall.
- Place the smsfl white pbtic spaecrmrdemcarh
the mounting strep. Swure the mounting strap
using the 5/8 inch Phfitips head SCRW(suppfied
with the keypad mounting hardwwe) and tie
pkstic spacerto location L
- Secure the othw end of the 5trsp owfion 2 on
diagram) to tie white pfastic opening using the
PhiUipsheadscrswremovedin step2.

5- Connect the whte plastic tab into the round
opening immediately behind the keypad door.
Place the longer Philhps head screw bcated whh

~ the keypad mounting hardware through the
opening inside the keypad door and begin to
tighten the screw. At this point, l~sely~~hfanthe
screw and leave the tab ins downright psition.

I 6- Run the keypad wiring to the control panel and
attach the wiring to the keypad.

7- Place the keypad into the wall opening wkh the
side confining the black metal strap first. The
black metal strap with the hook will act as a sprfng
and grab the inside of the wall.

8- After inserting the side of the keypad with the
metal strap, insen the other side into the opening
until the entire keypad is firmly in the wall.
Straighten out the keypad to the desired peation.

9- Open the keypad door and completely tighten
the screw inserted in step 5. This will cause the
plastic piece previously inserted into the back to
fhp up and tightly grab the inside of the wall.
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5. MULTIPLEX POLLING LOOP ——

Expansion of the XL-4 system can be ammptished through addition of the 7120 MuMplex Loop
Expander mdule to the expansion slot of the control panel. The7120 board provides arl addtional
84 zones through a two wire mutiplex Wiling loop. Each of the Wints connected to the bus will be
known as separate XL-4 zones as follows;

Zones 1-8 Har~red zones located on circuit board
Zones 9-72 Mukiplex zones through the7120 module [mukiplex bus]

NOTE: The mukiplex loop can accommodate M points, whh any mmbination of pint types.

5.1. MULTIPLEX EXPANDER INSTALLATION ——

The 7120 MuMplex expander module provides a two wire multiplex bus to the XL-4 mlntrol panel.
The 7120 mutiplex expander can be installed as follows;

1- Remove all power from the control panel.

2- Attach the three plastic suppofl mounting
pieces to the mukiplex expander modula in the
three holes located on the prinled cirajti board of
the multiplex expander, Plac[3 the p>inted end
through tha ~ftom of the mutiplex ex~]ander.

3- Attach the mutiplex expander to ithe control
panel through the plug in conrlections located to
the left of tha heat sink. Carefully ahgn the six pins
on the top and bottom of the munting connectors.
Press down firmly on the expander boalrdto insure
that the bard is secure in ~th mnnecfors.

NOTE: In order for the control panel recognize the
multiplex expander the programming option
enab~ng mutiplex operation must be turned on.
This can be performad through the keypad
programming sequence or through the EZ-Mate
PC Downloading software. Consult the
amrooriate manuals to determine the method to
enable the mukiplex capabilfiy

The ~ltiplex bueeee can be mnnecfed as follows:

LP1 (-) Mutiplex Bus Loop (-)

LP1 (+) Mutiplex Bus Loop (t)

NOTE Proper ~larty of the multiptex bus must be maintained,

Maximum current output of the multiplex polhng loop is 75mA. ConsuH the Wlting loop a~esso~
wo~eheet to determine tha propar operation of Wlting loops, If the power is exceeded on the
mutiplex bus then the mutiplex extender module can be utitized to provide additional ~wer to the
mukiplex hue.
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5.2. POLLING LOOP OVERVIEW
The mutiplex pelting foopconsisfs of a two wire bus between the XL-4 and the mutiplex peripherals.
The polling loop provides power to the Ntiplex accessories and sewes as a communications path
between the wntml panel and the individual sensors.

Each sensor must be assigned a unique address which wili corresWnd to the zone number within
the control panel. Consult the installation instwcfiona for the individual mutiplex acceesofies to
determine address selection. On most of the devices, a series of dip switches will select the addreas
(or zone number ) for that device.

The XL4 multiplex bua can accommodate W Winfs as follows

- The multiplex bus can wnfain no more than W Wints, The number of ints de~etis
Pon the type of multiplex accesso used. For exa~le, If the 8 zone mul Iplex adapter is

2used then this device counts as Wmts.

- DuDfication of ooint (zone) num~rs within the mutiplex loop is not permitted

- Total wer requirernents’for the multiplex devices connecfe~ to the bus MUStMt
exce~5mA~*e~lli~ hpwoAsheet ). lftheWwerrequ,rements exceed the
capacity of the us t en t e multlplex loop extender can be used to provide addtional
power to the bus.

SYSTEM POWERUP-
U~n in~al system powemp or system reset (exiting from programming rode), the XL4 will

determine the valid mutiplex points based on the mutiplex expander option which is definsd wtihin
the programming sequence. These options are described below:

Mu/tip/ex Expander 7 will automatically scan the mutiplex bus and determine the active multiplex
Wints based on the pints physically conneded to the muhiplex bus at the time of powerup. In this
mode each mutiplex point must be programmed to the desired afttibutes, and be oonnecfed and
operatbnal to the multiplex loop at the time of system reset.

Mu/t@/ex Expander 2 determines the valid zones based on the programmed zone amributes. Vafid
zones are detfnsd as any mutiplex zone ( 9- 72) that contsins a zone attribute which can generate
an alarm or trouble condiion on open or short. Inactive points will be zones that have the
alar~rouble on open or ehofi quesfiona all answered aa NO. If extra zones are found that have

Whenever additional points are added to the multiplex bus R Is neessry to
define the zones to the desired atfrlbutee within the programming sequence.

ZONE DEFINITION
The muhiplex points must be defined within the programming sequence to contain the desired

affributea. Consuti the XL-4 LCD keypad Programming manual or the EZ-Mate PC Downloader for
more details.

CONFIGURATIONS
Any of the multiplex mint accessory devices can be used, in any combination, to obtain up to W
~ints on the multiplex bus. The pelting loop can be run in .a variety of configuration as shown in
the diagrams below. The configuration should be selected to suit the particulars of each installation,
however the polatiy of the systam must be maintained throughout the loop. Ir the ~lar~y of the loop
is reversed at any point a alarm condtions will be generated.

T ‘“m+P“LL,NC,,00,,,”GA*O.7b.”

,0,., ,. r., Lo” P) ,,TAR, ,0,,,..,00,

,0,,,.. LOOP
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The individual muhiplex pints must be wired in pamllel to the two wire Wiling loop, ma~ng sure
that no more than the maximum allowable wire length is used per loop run as follows:

W2 gauge @650’ maximum

MO gauge @950’ maimum

#18 gauge @1500 m~imum

#16 gauge @2400’ maimum

NOTE: Twisted pair is recommended for all normal wire runs.

lMPORTANfi The msximum combined polhng loop run is4000. If using shielded wire, the mtiimum
ia 2000”. If bnger rune are needed, the MuMplex loop Extender Module must be used.

INTERCOM CONSIDERATIONS
If an intemm eystem is used, the multiplex polfing Wp wires must be as far from the intercom wiring
as possible (minimum V). If this spacing cannot be achieved, shielded wire must be used. If this is
not done, interference on the intercom system might occur. Also note that the m~imum total wire
length euppotied ia cut in hati when shielded wire ia used.

SUPERVISION
The XL4 will poll pints that exist on the polfing loop, If the ~int is not found, a supewisicm error
exiata. This muld oaur Ha point has not res~nded or if a poflion (or all) of the pelting loop has
been remved. Supervision problems will be handled based on the programming characteristics of
the specific pint and the arming etatue of the panel, For example if the point is defined as a 24 hour
alarm, an alarm wndifion will be generated based on the programming of that zone. If the zcmeis a
non-24 hour zone then an alarm will be generated only if the system is armed.
TAMPER
Thefwo point mutiplex adapter modulee contain a buih in tamper swifch. If the cover on the individual
module is removed then an alarm condition will be generated based on the programming
characterlsfim of the left loop of that deviw. For example, if the left loop is defined as a 24 hour
device then an alarm condtiion will be generated, it a non 24 hour alarm (controlled dlevice)tlhen the
reaction will depemf on the arming status.

POWER CONSIDERATIONS
The maximum allowable current draw for the pelting loops is 75mA. In order to mnfirm that you are
not exceeding the current Umitationeof each mutiplex bus, complete the following wt)ksheet baeed
on the t~es of devices mnnected to each bus;

MULTIPLEX LOOP POWER WORKSHEET

MUX 1.00P

MultiplexDevice Maximum Current # DEVICES

t~l

CUF{RENT

2 Point * [XL4702] 1 mA LOW

Multiplex Adapter 2 mA Wgh

8 Point [XL-4708]
16mA

Multiplex Adapter

SINGLE FIRE POINT 1 mA
[XL-4702F]

* Burglary Applications Only TOTAL: I ~

NOTE: Maximum current of 75 mA for multiplex bus
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6. SYSTEM OPERATIONS

The purpose of this section of the manual is to describe how to perform routine fundons on the
XL-4 panel.

6.1. KEYPAD UYOUT
The XL-4 can be operated through either the LCD keypad ( mdel 7005), or the LED keypad

model 7015. As many as eight of each keypad type can be mnnected to each XL-4 eyetem.

NOTE: The LED baeed keypad (model 7015) shall only be ufitized on systems containing zone
numbara less than aifieen.

The keypads have the following appearance;

10 4

/

OO. .OO. O.. O.. 3

❑ mm= ‘

/
❑ qmH —

9

/

Mtil 7W5 LCD hywd ~2

M.&l 7015 LED Kewd
5

5

2

1)LCD DISPLAY AREA
The dieplay area of the LCD keypad mntaine a two line by sixteen character read-out whch

continuously shows the current syetem status. The informafiin dieplayed will be custom tailored for
each installation based on the programming values. For example, Ha zone has been violated the
dieplay will contain the zone number and a description of the zone location. The dsplay area is back~i
providing readability in avarietyof hghting condition. The LCD keypad can aleo be used for
programming and the display area will mntain the programming que~ions.

2) NUMERICAL KEYPAD
The numerical section of the keypad operetee in a similar manner to a calculator or touch tone

telephone. The digits 0-9 are clearly marked and used to enter numerical values. In addtbn to tha
numerical keys there are ● and #keys wMch are used to perform certain functions that require mutiple
keystrokes.

3) POWER INDICATOR
The indicator kght bcated in the middle of the keypad setiton shows that AC power is connected

to the XL-4.

4) ARWDISARM INDICATOR
This LED indicates whether the system is currently armed (ativated) or disarmed (deactivated).

If the eyetem partitioned then this indicator reflects the arming status of the parttion assigned to the
keypad.
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5) PULL OPEN DOOR
The front of the keypad contains a door which pulls open, Behind thie door is zone description

card and enduser instmcfions.

In addtion on the LCD keypada there is an intensify adjustment inside the door of the keypad.
This a~ustment can be made to optimize the LCD intensify to suit the installation.

6) STAY
The STAY mode ARMS the system with the exception of interior protection. This will provide

Wrimeter protection of the location while allowing accase through the interior of premise.

7) BYPASS
The BYPASS key ie used to temporarily turnoff protection to a portion of the premise. Zones can

be bypasaed by authorized users for zones that have been defined as bypassable.

8) INSTANT
The INSTANT mode arms the system and eliminates the entry delay.

9) CODE
Function key used to perform various system functions through the keypad Including

Programming, Walk Test, User Code Modifi~fion, and System Activity Log Wew.

10) LED KEYPAD INDICATOR LIGHTS
Thiaaecfion of the LED keypad displays the wrrent system status using indicator Iightsforthe various
zones and system condtions.

The zone indicator lights work ae follows:

ALARMS Fast Btink (a prox. f 50 msec. ON -150 msec. OFF).AS alarms are beiw
8displayed, the other In Icabons (bypase, trouble and fauked zone) are suppresse(i.

TROUBLES Slow Pulse ap rox. 600 msec. ON -600 msec. OFF). As troubles are being
\fdlsplayed,all bypaaa and au ted zone indications are suppressed.

BYPASSES Stow 5Hnk (600 msec. ON -600 msac. OFF). Zone bypasses are displayed
as a very slow btink of the zone indicator tight.

FAULTED ZONES Solid ON. Faulted zonee are displayed with the LED solidly ON.

The remaining LEDS display current eystem status as follows:

BAT Indicates low batfe~ wndition ON= Low Battery, OFF= Normal.

STAY LED ON when the system is armed in the STAY mde

RDY LED ON when the eyatem or paflifion) ie Ready to be armed. The 1.EDwill go OFF
$Hany of the zones are not READ .

COM Indicates a mmrnunicsfions failure wtih the Central Station. This will be a~ive t
the pane! has affempt@ unsuccessfully for the maximum number of attempts with the
CS. If the ~mmunicstlon failure LED is on then entry of a valid user wde ISrequtred to
turn the LED off.

INS Indicates whether the system has been armed in the instant mode.

6.2. SAMPLE LCD DISPLAY
The LCD keypad consists of a two line by sixteen characferdisplay as shown in the sample below;

-
T~a sample display indicates that a burgla~ hae taken place in zone 055, which corres~nds in

the example shown above to the master bedroom.

6.3. KEYPAD FUNCTION KEYS ——
Throughout thie section of the manual the following conventions will be used to describe the

keystroke actions performed from the keypads.
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BWASS
mSTANT
STAY
CODE
*
#
[USER]

+

[Installer Ctie]

Fuction key kbeled BYFASS
Fuactionkey hblcd ~STANT
Fonctionkey labeledSTAY
Functionkey labeledCODE
Keylabeled* witiln rrummid sectionofkc@.
Key labeled# witiln numeficd sectionof keypad.
FOWdigit user cde. These codes must WY be
pm~ammcd into the ~~ system md mp~nt the
vdld uacraof theparrel.Usercodescmrbe VM irrro
the aystcm,tiough m extemd pmwm$ dcvim,
tfrmughm mstierkeypadprogrmmrrm gwsmn,mby
m autiotied user tiough the kc ad. NO~. From

?m ititiaf default state tie mel WI1corrtirr tie user
C* 1234.Ml other uw ~cs mustbe
by either tfre hstatlw m enduwr. NO~hW%
exists witim tfre ogmmmingquence to aeleeta 7

Fdigit user code, I a seven digit usm code is aclcctcd
then tfreuser cede wiflbe tie tiee digit usw numb
frdfowedby the fom digit uaa code m le user

Adrmmbsr43 witfra userC* of 7543 w be 37W3)
IndicW the simulrmreousen~ of two keys. For ef-
smple, * + 3 memrs,tit tie * md 3 keys afmufdbe

~~~”;i%w%%b gtin -s to the tisda
mode%rrctimrs%is vafue cmrbe m@~cd thmuzh
ke~ad pmzing or the extcmd pm-g
~~~; Tfre default v~ue for the irmtim cmfc is

6.4. ARMING THE SYSTEM
System arming can be performed only if the system is ready.

A) SYSTEM READY

Under normal disarmed mrtdifions the following message will appear in the display area of the
LCD keypad;

m
The first tine will contain the current system time in AM/PM format.

Note: The seoond line can @ntain a patiion description w~ch describes the location of the alarm
system (example, SMITH RESIDENCE) . In addtion the semnd line can scroll through addtional
system information such as zone bypasses. This message indicates that all the zones are READY
and that there are currently no mndiions that could prevent arming.

On the LED keypad the system is ready ~ the RDY LED is ON.

ARMING PROCEDURE

[USER]

Enter the four digit user code. In order to arm the system the user must be defined as a valid user
within the partition. The system has been sumessfully armed when the following display appears on
the LCD keypad onlfi

w
The ARMED indicator will now be lit and the user may exit through an ex”Menty zone for the time

period estabhshed as the exit delay. The EXIT NOW message on the second hrreof the display will
aPPear for the duration of the exfi delay (LCD keypads only).
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B) SYSTEM NOT READY

If the XL-4 Is not ready to be amed the LCD keypad display will scroll through the zones which
are currently not ready. For example;

m

~
L !

This display indicates that zone number 13 is not ready.The display contains three digits to dsplay
the zone number. When theproblem with zone 13hasbeen corrected the READY dislpIay will
appear. Note: If more than one zone is not ready then the zones that are not ready will scroll on the
display approximately eve~ two seconds.

On LED keypada, the RDY LED will be off when the system is not ready, and the zone~) LEDS
which are not ready will be ON.

The system can not be armed if there are zones in TROUBLE condition. For example;

m
in order to clear a trouble display a vafld user code must be entered. When the trouble has been

cleared the SYSTEM READY indication should reappear. Alternately, the reset function (de~~ression
of the3+l keys orthe*key baaed onprogramming option) can bepeflormed tocleartrc~ublesti
the reset option haa been enabled within the programming sequence.

In order to arm the system when not ready one of the following actions are necessary;

- Make the zone(s) ready. Detemine which zones are not ready and perform the action necessary
to ready the zone(a) (example, close the door or window, etc.)

or

- Bypass the zones(s) that are not ready. Bypassing should only be performed if the zone cannot
be made ready or intentionally will remain not ready.

or

- Force arm the syetem, bypassing all zones which are not ready,

NOTE: The system can be armed without the back-up battery connected,

6.5. STAY ——
The STAY mode will ARM the ayetem and deactivate any interior protection zones that exist wtihin

the system. In order to petiorm the STAY funtiton the system must be ready. See description of
READY state within ARMING aequenca.

STAYPROCEDURE

STAY[USER]

Depress the STAY key followed by any va~d four digt user code.

Following asucceseful STAY arming the followin dis la willappear on LCDkeypads;

m
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The EXIT NOW message will appear on the second Wneof the display for the duration of the exit
delay. In addtion the ARMED indicator will be ~i. The second line of the display may scroll through
zones that have been bypaesed.

On LED keypads both the ARMED and STAY indicators will be lit.

NOTE: An option exists within the programming sequence to determine whether bypasses are
transmitted to the CS when pedorming STAY arming.

6.6. INSTANT
The INSTANT mode ARMS the eystem and eliminates the ent~ and exit delay time period. TMs

mode should be used when the violation of any protected zone should cause an instant alarm.

The system muet be READY to perform the INSTANT function.

INSTANT PROCEDURE

INSTANT [USER]

Upon successful INSTANT arming of the system the ARMED indicator will be lit and the following
dsplay appeare on LCD keypade;

m
On LED keypads both the ARMED and INSTANT LEDS will be ht.

The INSTANT option will automatically be reset after the system is dsarmed. The semnd fine of
this dsplay can scroll between various system condnions such as zones that are currently bypassed.

6.7. INSTANT-STAY
The INSTANT STAY mde will arm the syetem with the characteristics of bth the INSTANT and

STAY mdee. The system will be armed wtih the interior potions bypaesed and the entry and exit
delays will be suspended.

The system must be READY in order to perform this function.

PROCEDURE:

INSTANT STAY[USER]

or

STAY INSTANT [USER]

After a successful INSTANT STAY arming the armed indicator will be ~i and the following display
will appear on LCD displays;

m
On LED keypads the ARMED, STAY and Instant LEDS will be lit.

6.8. BYPASS
Bypasses are performed to exclude burglary zones which are fauHy or not ready from activating

the system. Inorderto bypass azone,the zone definidon must specify that thezonecsnbe bypaesed.
In addtion, the user performing the bypass must be authorized for bypass (levels 1, 2,3 or 4).

Bypassing is only permitted if there are no alarms or latched troubles present in the system. In
addition a zone cannot be unbypassed if its cunenf state would put the zone info an alarm state.

PROCEDURE

BYPASS [USER] ZN

where;

ZN Three digit zone number.

For example to bypass zone 17 entec
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BYPASS [USER] 017

MuMple zones maybe bypassed by repeating the sequence for the desired zones wit~n a ttieen
second Intewal as shown in the following example;

BYPASS [USER] N2 BYPASS 043 BYPASS 055 Bypass zones 2,43, and 55

If a zone entered is already bypassed, the sequence will unbypass the zone except Mthe system
is armed and the bypassed zone is still not ready.

After a bypasa or unbypass command has been accepted the LCD keypad will emit a continuous
beep and display;

-

m
Note: Bypassing can be performed either while the system is armed or disarmed.

A bypaas signal will be transmitted to the Cantral Station i a bypass code has been programmed
and the zone has been enabled for bypass. If the system is disarmed an option exists to save the
bypass signals until an arming is performed.

To immediately ARM the system enter [USER] after the last zone bypass.

On LED keypads the zone indcator LED for that zone will blink slowly,

3

NOTE: If a zona la already bypaaaed, the bypaaa command wIII unbypaee the
zone.

NOTE: Bypassed zones will not be protected when the system is armed, —

6.9. FORCED ARMING ——
Forced Arming is a method that will automatically bypass all faulted zones and /\RM the system.

PROCEDURE:

BYPASS [USER] BYPASS

If any of the zonee currently fauked are not bypassable, then the command will not succeed, and
along beep will follow. A programming option exists to determine whether forced arming is permtited.

Following a successful FORCED ARMING the ARMED indicator will be Ktand the ARMING
(ON:AWAY) messaga will appear on the LCD display. NOTE: Forced arming capabi~iy can be
enabled or disabled through the programming sequence. User muet be a level 1,2,3 or 4.

NOTE: For U,L. appticstions this feature MUST not ba enabled.

6.10. UNBYPASS
The UNBYPASS function removee an existing bypass from a currently bypassed zone.

The procedure is similar to a bypass.

PROCEDURE

BYPASS [USER] ZN

Sea bypass description.

NOTE: For UL systems bypassed zones should automatically be unbypassed during disarm (see
auto-unbypass option in programming manual).
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6.11. GROUPS
The XL-4 system contains a concept known as groups. This allows multiple zones within a parfiibn
to be grouped together for bypassing mad alarm transmission purposes. There can be up to 24
groups per partition.

HOW JO DEFINEA GROUP

A programming option has been added to the zone definition section to define whether the zone
should be considered as [part of a group. If enabled, then the group number will be the determined
by the alarm type or trouble type if there is no condtion for that zone which can activate an alarm.
The group will contain all of the zones within the partition, of the same alarm type or trouble type
that has been programmed as pan of a group. The group number will be the alarm type (01 - 16) or
trouble type (17 - 24) for that zone. Therefore, to create a group wittin a partition, the following items
must be programmed:

- Group enable question for the zone must be answered as YES

- Zones desired for the same group must all specify the same alarm or trouble type

- Zones must be within the same partition

Groups affect the traffic transmitted to the Central station for alarms and restores. Alarms will only
be transmitted to the CS for the first zone within the group that goes into alarm. Subsequent alarm
conditions from other zones within the same group will not transmk to the CS. Local inticafions such
as keypad display, keypad sounder and bell output will remain the same. In addition, all acfivfiy will
enter the system log.

Restoree for groups will only be transmitted after all of the zones within the group have restored. In
addition the restore code will be transmitted for the first zone number in the group that went into
alarm.

6.12. GROUP BYPASS
Entire groups can be bypassed using the following procedure:

PROCEDURE

BYPASS [USER] * 1 GP

where;

BYPASS = Bypass Key on keypad

[USER] = User Code

‘I=” lkeys

GP = Grou number 01- 24). The group number will be the alarm t e (01 - 16) or the
I 7?trouble type (17 -21 for troub e types 1-8 example trouble type 1 = group )

This procedure will bypass all of the zones within the partition defined as pati of the group.

For example to bypass group 3 entec

BYPASS [USER] ‘ 1 03

If the quick bypass ( # 5 command) has been enabled, then the following keystrokes can be used:

QUICK GROUP BYPASS #5* 1 xx (Where XX is the group number)

QUICK GROUP UNBYPASS # 5‘ 2 xx (Where XX is the group number)
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6.13. GROUP UNBYPASS —
Groups can also be unb~assed through the following @remand:

PROCEDURE

BYPASS [USER] *2GP

where;

BYPASS =Bypass Keyon keypad

[USER] = User Code

.1=’ 1 keys

GP = Group number 01- 24). The group number will be the alarm type (01 - 16) or ttle
{trouble type (17 -24, or trouble types 1- 8)

T~s procedure will remove the bypasses f~om all of the zones within the partition defined as part of
the group.

For example to remove the bypaases from all zonee within group 3 entec

BYPASS [USER] ‘ 2 03

If the quick bypass ( # 5 command) has been enabled, then the following keystrokes can be used:

QUICK GROUP UNBYPASS #5*2xx (Where XXisthe group numbe[l

6.14. USER PROGRAMMING ——
Usare can be programmed through the keypad in addition to the external programming devices.

Keypad programming allows authorized uaerstochange user access codes and authorization levels.

Note: The intiial ueer authorization levels and partition assignments are initially setup through the
EZ-Mate PC Downloader, LCD Keypad programming, or obtained through the defauh values.

Users within the XL4 control panel have the following characteristics;
USER NUMBER The XL4 system accommodates upto Wdiff erent

user codes. The user number determines which
user is being defined or modified with numbers
ranging from 001-064.

USER ID Actual four digit code (0000 - 9999) eiltered at the
keypad to perform the keypad operations
described in thie section. This value is dispkiyed
throughout this chapter as [USER]. USER lD’a
cannot be duplicated within the same panel.

AUTHORIZATION LEVEL Each user of the XL-4 is assigned an authorization
level which determines access to various system
functions as described below:

LEVEL 1- ARM, DIS RM BYPASS PROGRAM USERS, CHAINGE PARTITION
JASSIGN ENT3 IN ALL PARTITIONS

LEVEL 2- ARM, DISARM, BYPASS, PROGRAM USERS,

CHANGE PARTITION ASSIGNMENTS IN OWN PARTITION

LEVEL % ARM, DISARM, BYPASS, PROGRAM USERS

LEVEL 4- ARM, DISARM, BYPASS

LEVEL & ARM, DISARM
LEVEL 6- DURESS CODE

LEVEL 7- ARM ONLY (Maid Code)

NOTE: MuMple ueers can be assigned the same authorization level and perform the iderltical
funtiona.
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USER PROGRAMMING PROCEDURE LCD KEYPAD

CODE [USER]

Depress the CODE key followed by the four digit user access code. The user mde entered must
be a level 1,2, or 3 user. Assuming that the user is authorized to perform programming wtihin the
specfied part~on the following displays will a ear

-
Enter the user number to be entered or modified. The user number must be entered as a three

digit valua, for example user M will be entered as 003.

w
Enter the four dgit user code to be defined. The user code entered (0001 - 9999) must be unique

and cannot be a duphcate of another existing user code. If an invatid code is entered, the keypad
will beep four times and the keypad will repeat the question.

The last question wittin user definition is the authorization level. Note: Users CanMt program
authorization codes higher than their own level. Enter the desired value from 1 to 7 as folbw%

m
Afler completion of the user code either enter another user code or press’ to OXi.

USER PROGRAMMING THROUGH LED KEYPAD

USER DEFINITION PROCEDURE

CODEIUSER] [USER#] [USERID][LEV]*

Example: Define user #3 with an ID of 7493 with an authorization level of 2. [Assume a level
1 user code of 1234]

CODE 12340037943 ●

6.15. USER DEL~lON
Removal of users from the panel can be performed aa follows;

PROCEDURE:

CODE [USER] [User #] #

Where:

[User #] Represents the user number being deleted (001 - OW).

User deletion can only be performed by a level 1, 2, or 3 user code.

Example: Delete user number 4 (Assume a level 1 user wtih a code of 24SS).

CODE 24W 004 #

The deletion procedure should be used only when the user being removed is not being replaced
wtih another user.

6.16. DISARMING
To disarm the XL-4 fmm an armed state:

PROCEDURE:

[USER]

Enter a vahd user code.

The keypad display that appears on LCD keypads depends whether or not alarms have taken
plaw while the system was arswed.
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A) IF NO ALARMS HAVE TAKEN PLACE

The system dsarming will o~onally remove all bypasses and the ARMING lti~tor will go
off. The system tisplay will reflect the current status.

B) IF ALARMS HAVE TAKEN PLACE

If alarms or other condtiions have taken’ place since the initial system armin~, ‘theywill appear
on the display. The alarm(s) that have occurred will scroll on LCD keypade approximately every two
seoonds In time sequence as shown in the sam Ie dis la s below;

-

m

~
L 4

After scrolhng through the alarms, the display will return to the first condition and repeat the
aequenm of alarm until the system is cleared.

On LED keypads the zonas that were in alarm will pulse rapidly. To acknowledge the mndifions
and clear the display of the alarm signals enter [USER] again, or simuhaneously depress the 1 and
3 keys, or ● key f the RESET function has been enabled.

6.17. KEYPAD AUXILIARY CONDITIONS
In ?&tIon to indvidual zone alarma the XL-4 panel contains three programmable ke~ad aux.

mnditkfis. These condtbns are Initiated through the depression of two keys as shown babw;

I
I Y

m a m\m I

< :. ,,s,apm ,,..,,
Keypad

Keypad

mmm

Co”di!io”

Co>dilion
,.,,. ”,

3

am”=
!Co”!.!l,.!,,.,all

Keypad
Con; ition 1

The keypad @nditions are programmable and can be used for applications 5uch as PANIC,
INTRUSION FIRE, AUX, etc. These sDecial zones can duDlicate existing hatired zones.

The keypad auxlliay oorsd~lons era active 24 hours e dey.
[
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The three keypad @ndtiions csn be initiated as follows;
CONDITION KEYSTROKES

1 *+#
2 1+*

3 3+#
4 Musmmss
MSET 3+1

Note: + indicates the simukaneous depression of the two keys shown. For example, 3 +# indcates
pressing the 3 and # keys at the same time.

6.18. DURESS/AMBUSH
The XL-4 contains duress capability which can be obtained through use of a user mde with an
authorization Ievelof 6. The duress feature will reporf to the Central Station based on the parameters
defined as keypad condition number 4.

6.19. LCD KEYPAD PROGRAMMING MODE
Installer programming can be performed through an LCD keypad to view or mdify the

programmable characteristics of the mntrol panel. Entry into this mde will obtain numbered dsplays
correspon~ng to the programming questions. Wthin the programming mode the installer can scroll
through the questions sequentially or directly access any question. Full details on keypad
programming can be found in the XL-4 LCD Keypad Programming manual.

6.20. QUICK COMMANDS
The XL-4 contains some quick command functions wtich can be enabled or disabled through the
programming sequence. These commands can be intiiated by :he end user through depression of
the # key followed by the command numbar as shown below;

-FN~F
#o Muti-Patition Mode.

#1 Quick Arming

#2 Quick Forced Arm

#3 Time/Date Set *

#4 LCD Zone Directo~’

#5 Quick Bypass

#6 Chime OtiOff

#7 User Parftion Assignment.

*LCD Keypads On&

NOTE: Each of the quick arming commands can be enabled or disabled through programming
options.

6.20.1 MULTI-PARTITION [# 0].
The XL-4 can be configured to appear as mutiple separate security systems. Each su~roup is
known as a partition and users can be vatid in different paflitions. Each partition would wntain their
own zones and keypads and would normally be operated independently. NOTE: The muti-partiioned
mode is not permitted within UL Listed systems,

The muti-partition mode allows authorized usere to perform functions to their assigned pa~tion
from any keypad within the entire system. To enter the muti-patition mode enter # Ofollowed by a
vafld user rode. the user will only be able to perform the functions authorized for that user.
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w
Next enter the desired part~on. NOTE: The user must be authorized witNn the requested partition.
Entry of 1-8 will return with the keypad displaying the status of the requested patiion. At ilhis point
the user can perform any of the regular keypad functions, within the users authorization level, for the
requested parfiion.

in atiiion to the normal partition requests (1 - 8) the following special functions are available;

ARM ALL PART~lONS (0)

To arm all of the partitions that you are authorized to operate in, enter a Ointo the partition request.
If all of the partitions are READY, this function will arm all of the paflifions in the AWAY mode from
the single keypad. A message “ALL SYSTEMS ARMED AND SECURED’ will appear to confirm
the aming. Kany of the parttiions are NOT ready, then none of the parfiions will be armed. In this
sifuatbn the VIEW mode can be utilized and the status of each parttiion can be viewed and resolved
(make zones ready, bypase zones, force arm etc.)

VIEW MODE (#)

The View mode allows an authorized user to view the status of all partitions through the
keypad.Simply enter a # from the patition seletiion display and the keypad will scroll through the
status screens for all active partitions that the user has been authorized.

DISARM ALL PARW~ONS (9)

Todisarmall partitions froma single keypad enter9 into the partiion selection display. This command
will disarm all patitions where that the user is authorized that are currently aned.

NOTE The keypad will return to the original parfiiion after approximately 20 seconds.

6.20.2 QUICK ARMING [# 1],
Depression of the # key followed by the dgit 1 will ARM the system without entry of a user code.
This is known as QUICK ARMING and will arm the system in the AWAY mode. This is identical to
~~e;~~~NG command previous~ described. NOTE: System disarming <Ill requires entry of a vafid

6.20.3 QUICK FORCED ARMING [# 2],
Force arming will arm the system and bypasa any burglay zones which are not ready, without entry
of a user tie. Simply press the # key folbwed by the digit 2.
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6.20.4 SET DATE~lME [# 3],
The XL4 Security System contains a built in system time clock which can be set as follows

1) Press # 3 on an LCD keypad

2) The system will display the current time as follows:

CURRENTDAYOF WEEK
SU=Sunday
M=Mclday
TU=Tuesday
W=WWnetiay
TH=Thursday
F=Frlday
SA=Saturday

Y
w

CURRENTENTRYFIELD

A

HR CLOCK SET 1
,lo:~p 03,04,~ ,

CURRENT TIME CURRENT DATE
(Ho.r:Mlnu@)AM/PM MontMDayMaar

The top Unechows the current time and the field being defined. The /NSTANTkey will be used to
move between the fields and the CODE key is used to change between AM/PM.

3) Enter the current hour (00 - 12)

4) Press thelNSTANT keyand enter minutee (OO-59). Tochange AM/PM, presathe CODEkeyif
necessa~.

5) Press the INSTANT key and enter the month (01 - 12)

6) Press the INSTANT key and enter the date (01 - 29)

7) Press the INSTANT key and enter the year (00 - 99)

8) Preae * to exit

TIME SET EXAMPLE:

Example: Setclocktoll:21 PM; December 21,1992.

#3

11 INSTANT 21 CODE

INSTANT 12 INSTANT 21 INSTANT 92 ‘

The syetem will automatically determine the day of the week and will adjust for Ieapyearand day~ghf
savings time if apphcable.The system time must be reset if the AC Wwer and baftew have been
removed for a long period Oftime,

6.20.5 ZONE DIRECTORY [#41
The LCD keypad can display desc;ptors.of the ionee connected to the XL-4 System. To view the
zone descriptors for your system, simply press # 4 and the system willscroll the descriptors on the
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keypad. This command will display the descriptors for the zones associated with your patition only.
To exit from the zone directory function press any key from the keypad,

6.20.6 QUICK BYPASSING [#5]
Bypassing can also be performed without entry of a user code through enby of # 5 followed by the
three digit zone number, For example to bypass zone 13 enter # 5013. Note: The zone aelecfed
must be bypassable.

If enables then quick group bypass and unbypass can be performed as follows:

QUICK GROUP BYPASS # 5 ● 1 xx (Where XX is the group number)

QUICK GROUP UNBYPASS #5*2xx (Where XXisthegroup number)

6.20.7 CHIMEMODE [#6],
The XL-4 System contains anoptional chime feature which causes thekeypad sounder toactivate
for one second eve9 time selected zones such as an entrance door is opened w~le the system is
disarmed. For example, this could be used to inform the end user each time a selected opening such
as an entrance door or patio door was opened, There is a programmable option per zone to select
whether each zone can participate in the chime. To activate the chims feature Press # 6 then Oto
turn the chime mode on or off.

The LCD dlapfay shows the wrrenf CHIME status as follows,

m
In this example ent~ of a Owill turn the system chime mode off, or the * key will exit from the function.

6.20.8 PARTITION ASSIGNMENT [#7 ],
The XL-4 Security system has the atitity to be broken into separate independent subsystems known
as parftimns. Each usar code can be valid in one or more partitions. Normally parftion assignments
are made by the installer through any of tha programming methods during the initial system
p~rammlng. Thie command allows authorized end users to modify the partition assignments for
users. For example, a plant manager may have reaaon to create dtierent user males and change
the areas of the plant (p~itions) that each specific user can accsss.

The part~on assignment funtion alfows authorized users (level 1 & 2) to change the partition amess
of the various user codes. Note: A level 1 user will be able to change the patiiion assignment for
users within all pafiifions, while a level 2 user can only change paflition assignments within the
pafiklons that ha is permitted to access.

To enter the patition accese sefllon enter # 7 followed b a level 1 or 2 user code.

m
Emer the usar number (001 - 064) to be maDped to various Partitions.

This display allows assignment or remval of users from each of the 8 partitions. The first Iinedisplaye
the user being modfied (diaplaysd as xxx). The second Dnsshows the partitions where the user is
CUr~ntfy active. For example, if the keypad shows 1 345 then the user is active in patitions 13
4 and 5. Entry of the parftion number will toggle the state of that partition. If the user is already
defined within that partition, emry of the number will remove that user, and vise versa. The display
will reflect the current statua (the partitions displayed reflect partitions where the user is active). Upon
wmpletbn press the ● key.
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6.21. LOG DUMP FUNCTION
The XL-4 contains a feature which can automatically transmit the syetem activity log to a remote or
local printer. Ttis action can be programmed to occur on either a daily, weekly, or monthly basis.

6.21.1 ~
If a remote printer is used for the log dump then the control panel will dial the teleptine number
defined aa the DUMP phone number and tranemti the log dump information at the defined interval.

In order to utilize the remote log dump printout, the following hardware must be preaenf at the
location where the DUMP telephone number is bcated:

MODEM: The modem must be a Bell 103 compatible (300 baud), with auto answer capability. These
options must ba selected through the dip switchas or configuration settings of the mdem. The
modem tested by Fire Burglary Instruments is the Hayes Smarfmdam.

PRINTER The printer connected to the modem must wntain a serial interface capable of operation
at 300 baud, 8 data bits, one stop bt, no parity.

Since log dumps can occur at various timea of the day h is strongly recommended that this hardware
and the dump telephone number be dedicated and not shared for other apphcationa. Note: This
function has not been investigated by Unde~ritere Lab,

6.21.2 LOCAL PRINT=
A serial printer can be used at the control panel location to obtain a ptinfout of the system log dump
information. TMs requires the use of the FBII model 7130 Serial Printer Interface Module.

Local pfinter output will occur in heu of a remote transmission if the DUMP telephona number is
defined as a null value (blank) through keypad or remote programming. The control panel will output
the system log information baaed on the frequency programmed (daily, monthly, weekly, # evenfa).
Note: To obtain a printout after each event, program the number of events to 1.

The local printer at tha control panel location must have the following characteristics: Serial printer,
300 baud, 8 data bits, one stop bti, no parity.
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6.22. KEYPAD FUNCTION SUMMARY

END USER FUNCTIONS

PROCEDURE KEY SEQUENCE

ARM SYSTEM

STAY
~STANT

~STANT-STAY
BTPASS

GROUP BYPASS

BYPASS mdtiple

UNBYPASS
UNBYPASSmultiple

GROUP UNBYPASS

FORCED AR~G

DISARM

USER DEF~TION

MULTT-PARTT~ON

QWCK ARM

QUCK FORCED ARM

TTMEDATESet

ZONEDIRECTORY

Q~CK BYPASS

QWCKGROUPBYPASS

QWCK GROUP UNBYPASS

C~MEMODE

USER PART. ASSIGWENT

INSTALLER FUNCTIONS

[USER]

STAY[USER]

~STANT[USER]

~STANT STAY[USER] or STAY ~STANT [USER]

BYPASS [USER] [ZN]
BYPASS [USER] * 1 [ZN]
BYPASS [USER] [ZN] BYPASS [ZN] BYPASS [ZN]

......

BYPASS[USER][ZN]
BYPASS [USER] [ZN]BYPASS[ZN] BYPASS [ZN]

BYPASS [USER]*2 [ZN]

BYPASS [USER] BYPASS

[USER]

CODEIUSERIIUWIIUSIDIILEVI

#O [USER] p 0=Arma11partitions,9=Dlwrm all

#1

#2

#3

#4 [NOTE LCD Ke~ads Only]

#5ZN

#5*1 ZN
#5*2zN

#6
#7 [USER]

PROCEDURE KEYSEQUENCE

KEYPADPROGRA=G’ CODE* [INSTALLERCODE] 1

~WDATESETUP CODE* [~STALLERCODE] 2
WALK TEST W/0 BELL * CODE * ~STALLERCODE]3
WALKTKSTMti BELL* CODE * [~STALLERCODE] 4
DEFAULTRESET CODE * [WSTALLERCODE] 5

SYSTEMLOGWEW* CODE * [~STALLERCODE] 6

*=LCDKEYPADS ONLY
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7. INSTALLER FUNCTIONS

The XL-4 contains functions resewed for the installer to be used during the initial installation and
subsequent troubleshooting of the panel. Ent~ into the installer mde is protected by a six digti
installer code which can be programmed for each installing company. The defauff value for the
installer code is 123*6.

Entry into the installer mode requires the following sequence;
CODE ● [INSTALLER CODE] X

where:
$ODE is the COD,E key on the keypad

[INSTAL+ER CODE] g ~% ~~~~!~~aller wde
is the desired function as follows;

Keypad Pro ramming’
; ?Time/Day S: up
3 Walk Test
4 Walk Test with Bell Output’
5 Default Reset
6 System Log Mew’

. LCD KeypadOnly
Nets: The system must be in a disarmed state in order to perform any of the inetaller functions.

7.1. KEYPAD PROGRAMMING
Keypad programming can only be performed through an LCD keypad. If the installed system does

not include any LCD keypade then an LCD keypad can be connected temporarily for programming
purposes. Alternately programming can be performed remotely lhrough the =-MATE Downloader.
For information regarding keypad programming consult the LCD Keypad Programming Manual.

7.2. TIME DATE SETUP
This funtion allows the installer to modify the system date and time without use of a user rode.

PROCEDURE:
CODE [INSTALLERCODE]2

This will generate similar keypad displays as the end user procedure. See time/date section for more
details.

7.3. WALK TEST
The walk test function provides the abi~ty to test the zones that have been programmed within

the system. The walk test has options to display the zones that require testing as well as displaying
the zones that have been tested.

The zonee to be tested during the walk test will depend on the system Based on the syetem
expansion module installed, the following zones will be tested:

No expander Zones

7015 (Hardwired expansion) Zones

7120 expander Zones

PROCEDURE:
CODE * rlNSTALLER CODE1 3

.6 only

.16

-72 (Zones 1-6 Hardwired, zones 9-72 mutiplex)

Depress the CODE key jollowed by the ‘ ke~, and your six digit installer code A tisplay will
aPPear indicating that you have entered the installer walk test rode.

The following dieplay will appeac

m
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The initial walk test mode will scroll through a tist of the zones that have not been tested. The first
kne of the display shows the zone number and the second line ocntains the zone description.The
zones included in the list depends on the programming option for zone expansion. Note: If the
mu~plex expander module is present (model 7120) then the zones tested will depend on the zone
expansion option selected,

At this point the individual zones can be tripped to !est their operation. As each zone is violated
the keypad will emit a sound every time a zone has been violated antior restored. As each zone is
tested the zone will be remved from the scmlting loop of zones that have not been tested.

NOTE: Walk test can only be performed on LCD keypads.

The walk test mode will automatically terminate after approximately 5 minutes without any testing
activity and the system will return to the previous system status.

DISPLAY TESTED ZONES

Todisplay thezones already tested press the# key. This will scroll thmughthe zones that have
already been teeted as followe;

m
In this mode the keypad will scroll the zones that have already been tested. Depression of the #key
will retumto theprevious displays showing the zones that still require tesfing,

Toexltthe walktest mode press the* key, Thiswill return totheprevious state of thepanel prior
to the Walk Test.

7.4. WALK TEST Wl~ BELL OUTPUT
This fUnCfiOn is identical to the normal walk test function except the bell will be activated with

each zone violation. Thie mde might be used in a large facility where the keypads are not located
wtihin close enough proximity to the zones.

PROCEDURE:

CODE * [INSTALLER CODE] 4

7.5. DEFAULT RESET
The XL4 panel is shipped with facto~ defauft values which reflect a commn installefiin. These

values Mn be modified through LCD keypad programming or the EZ-Mate Downloader. The defauh
values are shown in the System Defauti section of the LCD Keypad Programming manual,

The DEFAULT RESET function will return the system to the default values. This will replace any
of the values that have already been modified wittin the programming sequence,

PROCEDURE:

CODE * [INSTALLER CODE] 5
U~n selecting the system defauh functi the followinq disDlay will appeac

SYSTEM DEFAULT

To petiorm tha systam defauk enter 5, to exti press’.

The default procedure may take up to 30 seconds as the defauk values are being read into the
panel. After completion the panel will reset and return to the current panel status,
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WARNING: The defauR value reset should only be performed as a last resorf f the programming
state of the panel is unknown. After performing the defauff reset the programming options shouH be
reviewed to reflect the characteristics of the installation.

The defauti reset function can also be perfomed by shoting the DEFAULT RESET (TPI TP2)
pins directly on the control panel.

7.6. SYS~M LOG MEW
The Wntrol panel containa a feature which retaine the last 128 events. This system event log can

be read directly through an LCD keWad or retrieved externally using the EZ-Mate PC Software.

NOTE: The system log can only be read through an LCO keypad. Entry into the system log view
can be performed as follows:

CODE ● [INSTALLER CODE] 6

Upon entry to the log view function the followin dis la will a ea~

m
The following keystrokes can be ueed within the syetem log view function;

STAY Advances to the next system log enf~

BYPASS Scroll in reverse through the system log

# Clear the log
● Exit from the log view function

The fist below showe the entries that can appear in the system log. Theee tiems will appear on the
second hneof the dieplay, the first tine contains the time and date of the enty. Note: The items shown
in lowercase letters will contain the actual zone number or partition based on the type of message.

LOG MESSAGE

ALARM Keyp pz p

ALARM Zone zn p
TROUBLE zn p
BYPASS us zn p

Uf4BYP us zn p

P Prog us p
RESTORE K pZ p

RESTORE Z zn p
Trb Rstr zn p
SYS TRBL
SYS RSTR

OPEN US p

CLOSE US p

CODWRESET XX p

CS TEST REPORT
DOWNLOAD
AMBUSH US p

LOG DUMP Request

CALLBACK Request

EXPLANATION

Keypad emergency conditions. pz = keypad condition 1-4,
p=partition
Zone alarm zn= actual zone, p= parttion
Trouble condition zn= actual zone p = partition
Bypass ua = ueer performing the bypase, zn= zone bypassed,
p=patition
Unbypass us = user performing they unbypass, zn = zone
unbypassed, p = paflition
User code change us= User #, P = Patition
Restore of keypad emergency conditions. pz = keypad condition
1-4, p=patiifion
Restore of zone, zn= actual zone, p= patition
Restore of trouble mndtion an = zone number, p = patition
System trouble such as AC loss, Low Battery or System Error
System restore of condition such as AC Loss, Low Baffe~, System
Error.
Opening us= user performing the opening p=patition
Closing us= user performing the closing p= partition
System abort or user code entered to leave alarm view mode
System test transmitted to Central Station
ln~catee that a download has take place.
ln~cates that an ambush code has been entered us = user number
p = paflition
Indicates that an attempt has been made to transmit the system log
to the Oump telephone number.
Indicates that a remote communications session requiring a
callback was made,
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ANS~RED tel~ll

ENDED Telcall
Key Progremmlng
AC Lose
Low Betf
Grd Fauh
Sya Error
Tamper zn p

Tmp wore zn p

EMremne zn

Suparvleor zn p

Sup Restorezn p

Abort ua zn
Stopon Am p

Restoreon Abor p

~mm Failure
StayArmua p

AutoStayAmr
GroupBypassus gp

GroupUnbypeeeua gp

Itiwtes system time/date wss changed. The entV on the first tine
di~ays the revised system time.
Shows that the panel has picked up the telephone hne in res~nse
to a remote communication request.
Indicates that a remote mmmunicefions session has ended.
Indicates that keypad programming has been entered.
Indicates AC loss
Indicates Low Battery
Indicates ground fauh
Indicates System Error
Indicates a tamper condition sensed on a muhiplex Winfzn = zone,
p = partition
Restore oftampercondifion on a mutiplex point. zn = zone number,
p = pafltion
indicates that an addtional mutiplex zone has been seen on the
mutiplex loop which was not defined within the programming
sequence.
Indcates a supewisory failure on a mutiplex point. zn = zone
number, p = partition
Indicates thet muhiplex pints that previously not heard fmm have
resumed communications with the control panel. ZN = zone
number, D = Darfiiion
A~fl tindtion sent us= user number
Indicates that an a~d took place and no transmission took place.
p = partition
Itiicates that an abort occurred and a restore signal was
transmitted. p = patition
Communications failure with CS
Indicates that a STAY arming was peflormed. us = User, p =
patiiion
Indicates that an Auto Stay arm was performed.
Indicates that a grouD byDass was DeflO~ed. us= USermde aD =
group number - -‘

-.

Indicates that a group unbypass was performed. us - User code,
gp = group number

End of Rapofi Indicates the end of the system log.

EXAMPLESOFSYSTEMLOGDISPLAYS:

m
Troubleinzone2 within pantion 1 at 12:18 on July 12, Note: All times are displayed in mi~tary (24
hour) time.

m
Bypass performed by ueer 11 on zone 2 wtihin patition 1 at 18:16 (4:15 PM) on August 1.
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IIFEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) STATEMENT”

This equipment has been tested to FCC requirements and has been found acceptable for use.
The FCC requires the following statement for your information.

This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed and used
properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions may cause interference
to radio and television reception. It has been tested and found to comply with the limits of Part
15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such inter-ference
in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

* If using an indoor antenna, have a quality outdoor antenna installed.

● Reorient the receiving antenna until interference is reduced or eliminated.

● Move the radio or television receiver away from the control/communicator.

● Move the antenna leads away from any wire runs to the control/communicator.

● Plug the control/communicator into a different outlet so that it and the radio or
television receiver are on different branch circuits.

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician for
additional suggestions.

The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal Communications Commission
helpful:

“Interference Handbook”

This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Stock
No. 004-000-00450-7.
The user shall not make any changes or modifications to the equipment unless authorized by the
Installation Instructions or User’s Manual. Unauthorized changes or modifications could void the
user’s authority to operate the equipment.

IN THE EVENT OF TELEPHONE OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS

In event of telephone operational problems, disconnect the communicator by removing the plug
from the RJ31 X jack. We recommend that the installer demonstrate disconnecting the phones on
installation of the system. Do not disconnect the phone connection inside the com-munciator.
Doing so will result in the loss of the phone works correctly afier the communicator has been
disconnected from the phone lines, the communicator has a problem and should be returned for
repair.
If upon disconnection of the communicator, there is still a problem on your line, noti~ the
telephone company that they have a problem and request prompt repair service. The user may
not under any circumstances (in or out of warranty) attempt any service or repairs on the system.
It must be returned to the factory or an authorized sem,ice agency for all repair.
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WARNING
THE LIMITATIONS OF THIS ALARM SYSTEM

While this system is an advanced design security system, it does not offer guaranteed protection against burglary,
fire or other emergency. Any alarm system, whether commercial or residential, ia subject to compromise or failure to
warn for a variety of reasons. For example:

* Intruders may gain access through unprotected openings or have the technical sophistication to bypass an alarm
sensor or disconnect an alarm warning device.

. intrusion detectors (e.g., passive infrared detectors), smoke detectors, and many other sensing devices will not
work without power. BatteW operated devices will not work without batteries, with dead batteries, or if the

batteries are not put in properly, Devices po~wered solely by AC will not work if their AC power supply is cut off for
any reason, however briefly,

. Signals sent by wireless transmitters may be blocked or reflected by metal before they reach the alarm receiver.
Even if the signal path has been recently checked during a weekly test, blockage can occur if a metal object is
moved into the path.

* A user may not be able to reach a panic or emergency button quickly enough.

● While smoke detectors have played a key role in reducing residential fire deaths in the United States, they may not
activate or provide early warning for a variety of reasons in as many as 350/0 of all fires, according to data
published by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, Some of the reasons smoke datectors used in
conjunction with this System may not work are as follows. Smoke detectors may have been improperly installed
and positioned. Smoke detectors may not sense fires that start where smoke cannot reach the detectors, such as
in chimneys, in walls, or roofs, or on the other side of closed doors. Smoke detectors also may not sense a fire on
another level of a residence or building. A second floor detector, for example, may not sense a first floor or
basement fire. Moreover, smoke detectors have sensing limitations. No smoke detector can sense eve~ kind of
fire eve~ time. In general, detectors may not always warn about fires caused by carelessness and safety h~ards
like smoking in bed, violent explosions, escaping gas, improper storage of flammable materials, overloaded
electrical circuits, children playing with matches, or arson, Depending on the nature of the fire and/or the location
of the smoke detectors, the datector, even if it operates as anticipated, may not provide suticient warning to allow
all occupants to escape in time to prevent injury or death.

● Passive Infrared Motion Detectors can only detect intrusion within the dasigned ranges as diagramed in their
installation manual. Passive Infrared Detectors do not provide volumetric area protection. They do create multiple
beams of protection, and intrusion can only be detected in unobstructed areas covered by the beams. They
cannot detect motion or intrusion that takes place behind walls, ceilings, floors, closed doors, glass patiitionsr
glass doors, or window. Mechanical tempering, masking, painting or spraying of any matefial on the mirrors,
windows or any part of the optical system can reduce their detection ability, Passive Infrared Detectors sense
changes in temperature; however, as the ambient temperature of the protected area approaches the temperature
range of 90” to 150°F, the detection performance can decrease.

● Alarm warning devices such as sirens, bells or horns may not alert people or wake up sleepers who are located on
the other side of closed or partly open doors. If warning devices sound on a different level of the residence from
the bedrooms, then they are less likely to waken or alert people inside the bedrooms. Even persons who are
awake may not hear the warning if the alarm is muffled by noise from a stereo, radio, air conditioner or other

appliances, or by passing traffic. Finally, alarm warning devices, however loud, may not warn hearing-impaired
people or waken deep sleepers.

* Telephone lines needed to transmit alarm signals from a premises to a central monitoring station may be out of
sewice or temporarily out of sewice. Telephone lines are also subject to compromise by sophisticated intruders.

* Even if the system responds to the emergency as intended, however, occupants may have insufficient time to
protect themselves from the emergency situation. In the case of a monitored alarm system, authorities may not
respond appropriately.

● This equipment, like other electrical devices, is subject to component failure. Even though this equipment is
designed to last as long as 10 years, the electronic components could fail at any time.

The most common cause of an alarm system not functioning when an intrusion or fire occurs is inadequate
maintenance. This alarm system should be tested weekly to make sure all sensors are working properly.

Installing an alarm system may make one eligible for lower insurance rates, but an alarm system is not a substitute
for insurance. Homeowners, property owners and renters should continue to act prudently in protecting themselves
and continue to insure their lives and property.
We continue to develop new and improved protection devices. Users of alarm systems owe it to themselves and
their loved ones to learn about these developments.
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FIRE BURGLARY INSTRUMENTS, INC.

LIMITED WARRANTY

Fire Burglary Instruments, Inc., a subsidiary of PiNay tirporation, and PWay Corporation, its
dtisions, subsidiaries, and affiliates ~Sellef~, 149 HIaen Way, Syossat, New Yok 11791, warrants
h produtis to be in mnfonwan~ wth ifs own plans and Wwifications and to be free from defeds
in materials and wotimanship under nonal use and servim for 18 months from the date stamp
mntrol on the prduti or, for produds not having a date stamp, for 12 mnfhs from the date of original
purchase unless the installation instmtions or @talW sate forth a shorter period, in which @se the
shotier perfd shall app~. Seller’s obhgation shall be timted to repairing or replacing, at tis option,
free of charge for materials or Itior, any produti which is proved not in mmphance wth Seller’s
sp%fi~tions or proves deftie in materials or wotianship under normal use and seti=. Seller
shall have no obligation under MS Limfiad Warrantyor othetiss t the ptiud is akerad or imprope~
repaired or setid by anyone other than Seller. For wamanty seMw, return prdud transportation
prepaid, to Factory Service, 149 Eileen Way, Syosset, New York 11791.

THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILIV, OR FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULA# PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE
DESCRIPTION ON THE FACE HEREOF. IN NO CASE SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE TO ANYONE
FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF THIS OR ANY
OTHER WARRAN~, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OR UPON ANY OTHER BASIS OF LIABILI~
WHATSOEVER, EVEN IF THE LOSS OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY THE SELLERS OWN
NEGLIGENCE OR FAULT.

Seller doesnotrepresentthattheproduofst sellsmy notbemwromised orciroumventad;that
thaprodudswillpreveti anypersonalinjuryorpropertylossbyburglaw,robbery,fireorothewise;
orthattheprodutiswillinallrosesprov.deadequatewarningorprotetion.Customerumferatands
thata properfyinstalledandmainfainadslam mayonv reduce!heriskofaburglav,robbery,orfira
orothereventsOWMW w~houtprovidnganalarm,butitisnotinsuranceoraguaranteethatsuch
will not omr or that there will be no personal injury or property loss aa a resuk.

CONSEQUENTLY, SELLER SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY FOR ANY PERSONAL INJURY,
PROPERTY DAMAGE OR OTHER LOSS BASED ON A CLAIM THE PRODUCT FAILED TO GIVE
WARNING. HOWEVER, IF SELLER IS HELD LIABLE, WHETHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY,
FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING UNDER THIS LIMITED WARRANTY OR
OTHERWISE, REGARDLESS OF CAUSE OR ORIGIN, SELLERS MAXIMUM LIABIL~ SHAU
NOT IN ANY CASE EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT WHICH SHALL BE
THE COMPLETE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AGAINST SELLER. This warranty replaces any
previous warranties and ia the only warranty made by Seller on this produa. No inorease or
akeration, written or vetial, of the obligations of t~s Limited Warranty is authotied.
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